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baking powder told at a moderate cost. We absolutely
guarantee that the results will please you. Guaranteed
under all pure food law both State and National.

Refuse substitutes get Calumet.
Received Hi(hett Award World'a Pur
Food Exposition, Chicago, 1907

""Stock Show at
Nebraska City

fourth Annual Event Proves Big
Drawing Card for Otoe County

People.

NF.'BRASKA PITT. Neb., Sept. 22.
(Special.) Yesterday and today were
opening days of the fourth annual stock
Miow. Yesterday morning the parade was
the Imgcst ever witnessed In this city
In the way of farm products. The n

was headed by the Merchants'
tnnd und followed by some floats made
ly the teachers and children of the
hi lintlH In this city and the schools ad-

jacent to the city. There were some
twenty of these floats and their designs
xarloii and were gotten up without regard
to cost or labor.

Hindi school hud endeavored to outdo
the other and nothing finer has ever
been witnessed here. In the afternoon the
merchants' parade took place In which
some fifty floats were In line and every
local line of business was represented.
The stock on exhibition at the union stock
yard und at the new driving park was
ahiad of anything shown before.

ThH morning the big stock parade
took place and the streets were lined with
a largo number of people from outside
of the city to witness It. Tomorrow Is
the big day, when the automobile parade
will take place, and It is thought that
the Kunsaa City Star cup contestants,
some fifty-seve- n In number, will be here
at that time to take part in the parade.
Itlg purses have been hung up for every
event and there are inany contestants in
eeach class and each exhibit. A large del-
egation was here today from plattsmnutii
to witness the parades and get pointer
for their carnival, which they expect to
hold In a short time.'

1.IUI1T WAR l. MSBKASKA CITY

Old and New Companies Are llltldluu
for Business. ,

NBHRA8KA CITY. Neb.. Sept. ;!:.
(Spet'lal.) Nebraska City Is liable to have
an electric light war. A new com, any was
formed sometime since and asked the city
roust!!- - tor , e, f riuwhme. In Mfs bid ftr
business,' bol h wyii city and private con-
sumer., it cut n cent below the old com-
pany. The old company hai no franchise,
it basing expired several yeir ano and
11 filed lit a lilts meeting of the council
its uppllcmlnii fur a new franchise fur
litth water and light In which It cuts 2

cenis per K. W. hour under the new com-
pany tor lights both to city and consum-- i

i i. und from 3.i to KU cents per 1.U00 gal-

lons for water and fir hydrant rental
from 37 f.O to $35 per hydrant annually.
Now the new company has asked the
council to separate the water and Ugh
pri. positions because It cunnof furnish
water, and permit It to bid again on the
matter of electric lights. The council has
relen-e- the matter to a committee which
will report next month, and there Is lia-
ble to be war on the matter of city ami
private lighting. The new company is
composed of local capital, while the old
compTeuy has part local and part foreign
capital.

Bootlearsxer Given Freedom.
CENTRAL CITY. Neb., Kept. 22.

(Special.) The regular fall term of the
district court Is In session here this week
Willi Judge Hollenbeck on the bench,
Blake Maher as court reporter and a reg-
ular petit Jury panel In attendance. There
was but one criminal case for trial, that
of the state against Alvln O. Krader on

charge of bootlegging. Upon being ar-
raigned Krader, who Is a resident of
Clarks, pleaded guilty, and In view of the
tact that he was the support of his
Mother he was paroled upon his good be- -
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havior. sentence being; suspended during
good behavior. There will probably be
about two weeks of Jury work. There are
twenty-tw- o civil cases on the docket for
trial, the most Important being the suit
of Martha A. Crttes against the Modern
Woodmen of America. Mrs. Crttes sues
to recover Judgment on an insurance pol-Ir- y

held by her husband In that order.
Crltcs was a Burlington brakeman and
was killed three years ago at Aurora
while making a coupling. The attorneys
for the fraternal order contended that
he was engaged In a prohibited occupation
and refused to pay the the amount of his
policy. Suit was brought and Judgment
given in favor of the widow In the lower
court, but upon appeal the supreme court
remanded the case for retrial.

Methodists Get
to Work

Number of Transfers Announced at
the Conference Session at

Neligh.

NELIGH. Neb.. Sept. 22 fRDerlal Tele.
gram.)-T- he North Nebraska Methodist
r.piscopai conference was opened this
morning by Bishop Nuelsen, assisted by
district superintendents with holy com-
munion. William A. Romlneer was elects,!
secretary and W. J. Hr'ent, statistical sec-
retary; K. C. Thot'D. treasurer

Memorial services were held In honor of
Rev. John K. Moore, who died In Omahaduring the last year.

The bishop announced the transfers of
H. A. Taylor to the West Nebraska con-
ference. C. F. Sharp to Southwest Kansas,I). A. Keane to South Illinois, E. E. Carter
to Southwest Kansas, O. W. Snyder to
Nebraska conference. J. B. Cams to North-
west Nebraska, L. R. DeWolf to Nebraska.
He also announced these transferred Into
this conference: George M. Blng from theIpper Iowa conference. Jerrel Jenssen
from Nebraska, I,. W. McKlbben from
West Wisconsin, J. W. Klrkpatrlck from
Southwest Kansas. Ambrose a. McVey
from Nebraska, Joel J. Burke from WestVirginia, Joseph Stoppard from Maine,
Charles B. Thomas from Nebraska, W. T.
Cllne from Nebraska.

Dr. George H. Main, district superin-
tendent of the Grand Island district, re-
ported. Rev. E. T. George, district superin-
tendent of the Nellgh district read his re-
port.

In the ufternoon Rev. J. M. Leady ofLyons preached the annual missionary
sermon to a large congregation.

At 6 o'clock the Methodist brotherhood
held a bamiuet In I. O. O. F. hall.

At the evenlnir service Rev n r u
Hasketel of Chicago delivered an address
In the Interest of the Board of Sunday
schools.

HR1DKI.ROOM ATTEMPTS M'ICinK
io Cause Apparent for Committing;

the Act.
HASTINGS, Neb.. Sept. 22 (Special

lthln the hearing of his bride
of one week. George Bradshaw of Kenesaw,
aged 37, today shot himself, presumably
with suicidal Intent. The bullet pussed
through his head, leaving him unconscious.
He has a small chance for recovery.

George Brndshaw and Mrs. Dena Dur-be- n.

the latter aged 23, were married by
Judge Button here last Wednesday. Brad-Bha-

seemed contented then and since and
no reason Is known for his deed.

New Bank for David City.
DAVID CITY. Neb.. Sept.
The Butler County State bank, a new

Institution, opened today. The capital stock
Is 1.15.000. Officers are: Arthur J. Evans,
president; George II. Price, cashier; W.
M. Evans, assistant cashier.

Flavour

t washes
has won the tavor of particular folk at homo
and abroad.
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It la a crisp, delicious
food, made of pearly
white corn. Cooked,
flaked, toasted to a crisp
"brown." and Is served
from the pkg. with
cream and sugar.

Enjoyable at all meals
but especially for

breakfast and supper.

"The Mtmory Llaijers"

Popular pkg. 10c.

Family sUe, 15c,
Hod by Grocers.

Poatum Cereal Co., Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.

THE BEE: OMAHA. THTTRSnAY.
'
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ANSWER IN DORCHESTER CASE

Burllnnton questions the JorUdlc-tlo- n

of the State Commission to
Pn on l umber Rale, Hold.

Ins; It Is Interstate.

iFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Set. 22. (Special.) The State

Railway commission considered the appli-
cation of the Nebraska Traction and Power
company for permission to chmge a

rate between Omaha and Ralston thla
afternoon. The commissioners pointed out
to the applicants that this rate would be
In excess of the law, the dis-
tance being about four miles. It was
agreed that the company might file an

rate, on which, the commission would
withhold approval until It Is deonstrated
how this rate will work. The chief ob-
jection urged to the making of this rate
is that another company Is now granting
a rate.

Less Express Reports.
The commission todny announced that It

would no longer require express companies
In the state to make monthly station re-
ports. When reports are In for August no
further demands for monthly station state-
ments will be made on these companies,
the order directing that all Information
heretofore contained In these be embodied
In the annual station report to be made
at the end of the year. The commission
has made compilations from reports here
tofore filed and .,has a sufficient amount
of such detail Information for the present.

Normal Board Case Heard.
The supreme court this afternoon heard

arguments in the test case which Is to
settle the controversy between the State
Board of Education and the State Normal
board. Tho case was submitted.

Road ChalleuRes Jurisdiction.
J. E. Kelby, for the Burlington railroad,

In an answer filed to the complaint made
by the George W. Voss Lumber company
of Dorchester, relating to lumber rates
from the south, declares that the state
railway commission has no Jurisdiction In
this mauer. The Voss company complained
that Dorchester Is discriminated against
In favor of Crete, In that yellow pine
lumber Drought from the south Is deliv-
ered by the Burlington railroad at Crete
for 26 cents while the rate to Dorchester,
eight miles farther west, Is 31 cents. Mr.
Kelby says this Is an Interstate matter
In which the state commission cannot as-

sume Jurisdiction.
Some time ago the railroads handling

pine lumber from the south found them-
selves unable to agree on a division of
rates In cases where through rates were
made from the mills to local stations In
Kansas and Nebraska. All throug rates to
Nebraska local stations were withdrawn, ex-

cepting those applying to Omaha and Lin-
coln and intermediate points. Crete being re-

garded an an intermediate point gets the
Lincoln rate, while the local for eight miles
Is added to the 2(i cents to make the Dor-
chester rate. Crete Is a competitive rail-
road point, while Dorchester is purely
local to the Burlington.

Affidavits In Home Case.
Affidavits In the Commandant Barnes

matter at Grand Island, which was recently
supject for a hearing by the slate board,
continue to reach the office of Secretary
of State Junkin. Mr. Junkln said yester-
day that some of these contain ludicrous
matters stated In a severely formal, earn-
est and most dignified way.

The board has made no finding In the
Barnes case, since the hearing at Grand
Island, and it is not made plain when such
a finding will be made, in fact The board
has little to do with the matter, the whole
quarrel being regarded as one for the gov-

ernor to settle. Commandant Barnes Is the
governor's appointee, and any finding made
by the board would not of necessity influ-
ence his action, and the governor is free to
act without suggestion on the part of the
board.

Some state officials who have familiar-
ized themselves with conditions at the
Grand Island home maintain that no mat-
ter who might have been appointed from
a list of Grand Island residents some
trouble would have occurred during the
administration of the Soldiers' Home. It
is held that factional differences and pol-

itics at Grand Island a-- e largely responsi-
ble for the situation in which Mr. Barnes
finds himself, while another contributing
factor Is the lack of policy that the com-
mandant has shown In deillng with the old
veterans.

The resignation of Joe McGraw, It Is held,
has not removed the only disturbing factor.

Reduced Rates Asked.
The State Rullway commission considered

the application of Fred Enfield, manager
of the telephone company at Lyons that
was formerly a part of the Bell system,
fur permission to reduce Ills rates to meet
competition, and also the protest of II. S.
Johnson, manager of the Independent com-
pany, which has lowered the telephone
rates at Lyons and which Is competing
with Enfield's company. Enfield was al-

lowed to put In lower rates. Mr. Johnson
declares that Mr. Enfield Is merely operat-
ing the exchange at Lyons for the Bell
company and that the sale Is a subterfuge,
while Mr. Enfield declares that he Is the
owner of the plant and that It is necessary
for him to reduce his rates to hold his
own against the rival company.

THEFT OF IIOHNES CONFESSED

Charles Miller Admits Mealing Ani-
mals lu Hamilton County,

CENTRAL CITY. Neb.. Sept.
It seems that the mystery surround-

ing the disappearance of several, fine horses
in this and adjoining counties during the
last few months has been cleared up with
the arrest of Charles Miller, possessed of
several aliases. The first theft was that
of some fine horses belonging to 8. A. Ny-
berg, llvins across the river in Hamilton
county. These horses were 'traced and
found In possession of horse buyers at
Harvard and Sutton. Later some horses
belonging to Mrs. John Reeves, a widow,
living west of town, were stolen, and these
were secured by Sheriff Her at Fremont.
The latter part of last week a man sold
some horses at Belgrade, and as he acted
suspiciously the parly who bought them
became alarmed after he departed and noti-
fied Sheriff Babb at Fullerlon. The mail
was traced to Central City, where Sheriff
Her, who had been notified to be on the
lookout for him, took him Into custody.
The horse buyers at Harvard and Sutton
were summoned here and Mem I fed the
man. who gave his njme as Miller, as the
one of whom they had bought the Nyberg
horses.

When Miller was confronted by these wit-
nesses he broke down and confessed that
ha and a partner of his, both of whom had
ones worked on the Reeves place west
of town, where some of the horses were
stolen, had made sway with the horses
which have been stolen In the neighbor-
hood during the last month. Miller has
been taken to Aurora, where lis will be
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arraigned on the charge of stealing the
Nyberg horses.

Hays Leaves Political Place.
CENTRAL CITY, Neb., Sept.' 22. (Spe

cial.) At a meeting of the republican
county central committee. Dr. H. E. Glat-felt- er

of this city was elected county chair-
man to succeed Joe A. Hays, who handed
In his resignation. Mr. Hays has been ap-
pointed federal census supervisor for the
Third congressional district, and In ac
cordance with the request of President
Taft that all such officials refrain from
engaging In politics, has handed In his
resignation.

Nebraska Krm Notes.
WESTON Frank Blazek and Caroline

Pekarek were united In marriage today
by Rev. Mr. Bar in the Catholic church.

The vleld of hav in this
vicinity Is exceptionally heavy this sea-Bo- n,

and the harvest Is nearly completed.
BEATRICE William F. Hollecker of

Denver and Mrs. Ida M. Snider of Granby,
Colo., were married here Yesterday by
Judge Spafford. ,.

NEBRASKA CITYThe body of Clarence
Barber of this city, who died in a hos-
pital at Omaha, has been brought here
for Interment. He had been a resident
here for years.

BEATRICE The motor car Installed on
the I'nlon Pacific line between Beatrice
and Manhattan, Kan.,' made its first trip
yesterday and was well patronizes, it Is
believed the car will be a paying propo-
sition for the company.

BEATRICE A valuable horse and buggy
belonging to James Wiggins of this city
were taken from Court street last evening
while Mr. and Mrs. Wiggins

the performance at the Paddock thea-
ter. He Is of the opinion that the rig
was stolen.

NEBRASKA CITY Hog cholera has
broken out In the vicinity of Dunbar and
yesterday lfiO head of hogs were Inoculated
with serum and more will be as soon as
the serum can be obtained. This is the
first time that cholera has broken out
among the swine in this county for several
years.

LYONS Lyons has eleven
young women now In attendance at the
State university at Lincoln, via: Alice
Babcock, Annette Helntxelman, Mabel Mc-
Dowell, Clura Newmyer, Mamie Piper,
Mildred Piper, Rebecca Robblns, Bessie
Little, Katherlne Little, Ines Thomas and
Grace White.

NEBRASKA CITT Frank R. Grover, B.
F. MarsTi and W. G. Echert have filed
their articles of incorporation for the Ne-
braska City Gas and Electric Light com-
pany. The capital stock is $45,000. They
take over the gas plant here and will
operate the same, having purchased the
plant at a receiver's sale.

As a result of the re-
cent fires in Sutherland there Is an In-

clination on the part of numerous prop-
erty owners to fireproof their buildings as
much as possible. The buildings now In
course of construction In the business por-
tion of town are to be fireproof, and others
will likely be covered with Iron.

SARGENT Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Can-- of
Doris celebrated their golden wedding an-
niversary on September 18 In a very pleas-
ant manner. He Is the owner of the Doris
Lake resort, seven miles west of Sargent,
and their modern hotel was thrown open
for the entertainment of their guests sev-
eral relatives being present from other
states.

SARGENT Our schools have opened with
nnother step In advance by furnishing an-
other room, adding another teacher and
putting music and elocution on the course
of study. This is the second year for
Prof. Smith and the students have fallen
Into line for active work, determined to
accomplish even more than the state re-
quirements.

NEBRASKA CITY There were two ac-
cidents here yesterday. Thomas Sharp, a
driver of an oil wagon, was thrown from
his wagon by his team running away and
thrown under the wagon and run over.
lie Is In a serious condition and fears

Knjojr
the full confidence of the
of the World and the of
the most eminent it was essen-

tial that the component part of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be
known to and by them; there-
fore, the California Fig Syrup Co. pub-

lishes a full statement with every package.
The perfect purity and of pro-

duct, which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical are assured
by the original method of man-

ufacture known to the only.
The figs of California are used in the

of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna to promote the pleasant taste, but
the medicinal principles are obtained from
plants known to act most

To get its beneficial effect always buy
the genuine by the Cali-

fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for aala
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are entertained for his recovery. James
Taylor, a boy, was run down
and seriously Injured by an automobile
driven by Charles Bennett, manager of
the Nebraska City Telephone company.
The boy was playing out In the street and
did not notice tho approach of the ma-
chine.

At n meeting of the
water users under the Keitli and Lincoln
counties Irrigation district ditch an at-
tempt was made to arrive at some de-
cision regarding the improvement and bet-
terment of the ditch and water service.
The problem of tunneling the hill west of
Sutherland for the purpose of better get-
ting water onto the land In that section
was discussed at some length. It was
voted to employ a competent engineer
to go over the long canal and size up

yOU don't believe it,
. do you? Here it is:
Take two SHRED-
DED WHEAT BIS-CUIT- S;

heat them in
oven restore

crispness, pour hot
milk over them; add little cream and salt suit the taste.
Or, you don't like milk, try this way: Heat two Biscuits

ovento restore crispness; then dip them quickly salt
water, place piece butter the Biscuit, allowing
melt into the shreds.
Or, heat fhe Biscuits oven, dip them milk, drain,
and fry butter, after which they may served with
little cream, desired.

little fruit makes the meal even more wholesome and adds
little the cost v Try these tomorrow.

Shredded Wheat choicest selected
wheat, cleaned, steam-cooke- d baked. breakfast
to-morr- Biscuit delicious

combination preserved fruits.

THE ONLY "BREAKFAST CEREAL" MADE BISCUIT FORM
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the opportunity of straightening It and
getting a better fall wherever practicable.

A Shooting: Scrape
with both parties wounded. demands
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Heals wounds,
sores, burns or injuries. ie. Sold by
Beaton Drug Co.

No Successor to Harrlman.
NEW YORK, Sept. 22. No successor to

Edward H. Harriman on the board of di-

rectors of the New York Central railroad
was elected at the meeting of the hoard
today. Directors of the Erie announced
that the vacancy by Mr. Harriman's death
in that body would not be filled until the
annual meeting on October 13.
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PUBLIC EXECUTION OF
THREE NOTORIOUS MEN

French Applaud Loudly as Oulllotlnc
Knife Kails on Necks of

Criminals.
VALENCE, Drome, France. Sept. 22.

Three men, Berruyer, David and Llottard,
were guillotined here at daybreak fur a
series of atrocious crimes In the depart-
ment of Drome. They often tortured their
victims with red hot Irons. A great crowd
witnessed the executions and applauded
wildly every time the knife fell.
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It Folds Flat Over the Hood

i ti ii- - ..,....
Just one wind shield folls flat over the hood when not in use that's the

UNIVERSAL. It leaves the driver's vision always clear not split by mis-
placed dividing bars. You don't have to get out of the seat to raise or lower
the

Universal Wind Shield
It operates with a twist of the wrist.

The handsomest wind shield on the market. Frame and all parts made of
best quality brass, highly polished. The glass is French Plate, firmly cush-
ioned in frame. It can't rattle.

Guaranteed for life anti-rattl- e and perfect construction.

The Aristocrat of Wind Shields"
Be sure you get the Universal. It isn't the cheapest, but it is the b?st, and

the best is none too good for your car. You can buy it from any dealer.

R. R. Kimball, Omaha, Distributer
Universal Wind Shield Company, Manufacturers, Chicago.


